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IIVlUIIKK 1 WO Í K*T*.

MRS. CARMAN, EAGER
WITNESS, DENIES SHE

SHOT MRS. BAILEY
Indignant as She Gives Lie to Celia Cole-
man, and Grave Voiced When Speak¬

ing of Dead Woman.

CALMLY BARES JEALOUS DOUBTS

Links Actions on Night of Tragedy to Prove
Innocence.Faces State Ci ri 11 To-day.De¬

fence Blames "Unknown Man."
j «lent oi 1 be Tribttne 1

Minci'!«». Oct. -?..Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman took the srftnei*
itjjid in hci own detence late to-tlay and entered a sweeping denial of
As charge that ehe murdered Mrs. Louise Bailey. She went over the

«saf« oí Ceüa Colen an, the negro maid, and declared false every accu¬

sation made gainst her in the domestic's testimony.
jj»e 6torj : ': i" > the negro girl was offered by the. prosecution asi

teudine directly to connect Mrs, Carman with the shooting, and the
«lor;« of Mrs < arman's counsel to-day in questioning his client were

.áeítfii for th< most part to an attempted demolition of the servant'

Wtimon.*-.
M-v Carman re-iionded with alacrity and seeming rntire trankness

.¡.e f her attorney. Her demer»nor was that of a woman

, complete .* imand of herself, and in the course of the examination

Hr facial expression followed faithfully the trend of the testimony. On
.xcasi'Ts s! e >iniieu.

Aftin she dropped into sn expre*-*
v. non she mentioned

,¡¡, to the morgue tx>

ÜM xvoman the
Mat* »Hefts ie killed. She looked

at« the face«, ol the juror? with steady
«1*1 «hen -he tiesired to impress them

uc flar-hes of i esentfillness played
«trois her ieatiiies when certain points
b th« «tory of the negro girl were

uskr discussion.
Mrt. Carman Springs Surprise.

V: » moniert when the spectators in

ie tiurtrooni wer«? lounging latily in
tstir chairs ar.,! when Justice Kelby
snufiancing at the clock preparing to

latjtvn court tor the day, George M.
1st», »f counsel for Mr*, »arman, rose

lita his chair and said:
"Bee Ion»,* will the court ¡fit?"
'atice Kelby looked at the clock.

»hits Bgiitered 4:35, five minutes
tnsr**v usual hoar of adjournment,
'Hew long do you xrant?" he askrsi

.wjrer.
"'sst half sn liour.M
"Wfll," taid the court, looking tow¬

ard the jen "I'll work if the jury is
wiîlint.*'
Rsbert F. I.'irllam, the foremen.

aaTiled and nodded.
"In. Florence Carman take the.

rtwd."
With Mr. Levy'* instruction Mrs.

Cunta iprar.ü up. The atmosphere '

*u tUetrs!:*.'. Judge, jury and spec-
t»ers esTtie to rigid, amazed attention,
«at s flush ef complete surprise toned
tW ÍKcs of Dr. Carman and .lohn J.
Crthtm end Henr; A. I'terhart, Levy's
¦BJIdStss.kN>i!" all shouted in semi-liysterin
B Mrs. ("arir.il!:, primed lor almo-**
'iir mpr.-'.s for »his great momenf.
»rwhed by her husband and tun.ed

Sickly around back <.f the jury box.
e «ai si -tep of the stand

.eforf Dr. Chiman : nd two of her at-
Wrneys hsd . -hed their protect. But
.h« eould not ave been stopped. Her
SeBsiJ hen blinded her for
ft* iiit&nt . -nalify of being

halt xvay into the
cfcair when s court officer lifted htr
«itk b to have her take the
nth.
"OV '-.c',,.¦¦ ed her ten-yesr-old

*»aehUr. Elizabeth, sudden!« brought
t» from a let .ipc disinterest.

Is «aether five eeonds her story
**¦*¦ whippi ngrapher's pen
*"on his note book and her loxv-
»ptkeri word- ,,, re cjmmanding every' )
*«r in the room.
re» fort y-i:ve n mites in the manner,

*'one who was delighted to clear up
««.ht on an interesting but not vital
¦atter she outlined what abe said «as
w conticctir.n with the murder of
««t». Louím- Bailey.Hen was not a bis; story, in the
».rding of it, but its hold on her
-editor« developed in the delivery. One
'"»Id »ay that the interest i'n the
«orrjv themselvi s was wholly eonctn-
"steö in her replv to this question
'**¦ ''
"Did vos fin any shot through that

»indoi»-?"
"I diri
Her ati-- mgcd by s smile,

"lire was not a trace in her manner
." the con», ¡outness of her position,
".took from her testimony the color
."» fi*ht for life.

Mr» (Arman on Stand.
Carman's direet examination!

".»SI follows :

. **: Mr>. Carman, vou are the de-1
' in th;» actiov,. are vou not?

.y- And you arc th . wife of Dr. Ed-,

f _-"*ht-n were vou married to Dr.
-J-*»í A. In ]892.
uJ- >mce then where have you been
.T'Dt with Dr Carmanî À.-Free-
"ftUng Island.
V-Do yon ."member the r,Oth day
L-Ye? u! this >e*r' Mr."¦ Carm,*""?
, »-Where were you early that . orn-
\ A. I was in the city.«V vou went to the city on w'-at

"*{¦? A. On the 9 o'clock tsain."..What time did you return to the ¡9*} A. On fhe tram ge'. ng in about'-.ear 7.
xj..««here did you go after getting,*" the train at Freeport? A.- I wentw^tly home.
Vl----And what liiu you do when you
_

home, Mrs. Caiman? A. -I went5_*,r« sad took off my thing* andi_*ed up a bit, anJ went down and.*J «T dinner
_j--WhowB« present at the dinner or2K*r table? A. Mv father, my,«¡J"'. my sister. Elisabeth, Doctor***_«»ielf.¡rtT~A"id by Elizabeth vou mean theÄlirl at my left; is that true?'

tJ«-Now, during the supper, for anyJ^*. did you leave ths- supper£.'«. A l afnt to the door once, I
_*,'**> and I mav have gone again;' S_4_rem«mber that.**--*l*s »as in the waiting roomi

C*«>uBMiJ#a- Btvst i. colum« 1

HENNESSY WILL
TAKE STUMP FOR
WHITMAN SOON

Tammany's Foe Already
Quietly Working for Dis¬
trict Attorney Upstate.

ATTACKS BENSEL
AND SOHMER

Writes to Travis, Republi¬
can Nominee for Control¬
ler, HeMl Support Him.

WILL SHOW UP TIGER

Graft Exposer Refuses to Follow
Wilsons Lead in Swallowing
Glynn or Rest of Ticket.

John A. Hennas*«/, foe of Charlea r
Murphy and Tammany Hall, is cominft
out fo: District Attorney Whitman for
Governor. He riBf' been upstate since
Sunday, working for the Republican
candidate quietly. Next week the for¬
mal announcement will be made, and
it i.« nrobable that the man v:ho made
such a hit on the «tump for the Fusion
ticket last fall will wind up the cam¬

paign with a series of speeches, irt
»vhich he will reveal Tammany Hall In
its true mlor«.
Thi» information does not come from

official source«, but is stated on the
most excellent authority. Those inter-
SSTted in Mr. Whitman's campaign be¬
lieved that the effect would be better
to have the announcement come the
last week of the campaign.
However, there was an indication of

Mr. Henncssy'* general attitude in h

personal letter written by him to
Eugene M. Travis, the Republican ear-
didate for State Controller, saying he
would do what he could for the success
of Mr. Travis. Mr. Hennessy lambast¬
ed Controller Sohmer, the Democratic
candidate lor re-election, and John A.
Bonsel, Demociatit candidate for Stat«
Kngincr.

I p to Far h Democrat.
Then, in »hi.» letter, which was made

public by Mr. Travis last night, Mr.
Hi-nnessy said:
"The necessity for defeating other

candidates on Mr. .Murphy's ticket »o

that we may have a housecleaning may
be as evsential as in ;he case of Benscl
and Sohmer, but »hat if t-omethirg for
the individual Democrat to deciiie.

"I feel sure that few anti-Murphy
Democruts will be led into believing
that the success of the National Demo¬
cratic Party in the future ia in any
way involved in the tuccess or defeat
of the Murphy, Mct'ooey, McCube nom¬

inees."
.0 htrong is Mr. Hennessy a« an

anti-Tammany force that those mem¬

bers of the Democratic party who

sought take it from the grasp of
Charles F. Murphy, chose him to run

in the primaries u. a candidate lor
thi nomination for Governor against
Governor Glynn. la his campaign he
had the backing of the Wilson admin¬
istrât»« n, which had so much faith in
him that it permitted him to distribute
federal patronage in this state.
When Hennessy was defeated, Presi¬

dent Wilson was obliged to come out
in support of the Giron ticket, because
of his interest in the election of a

Democratic I'nited States »Senator und
Democratic members of Congress. Fol¬
lowing the Président, other no-called
Wilson Democrats swallowed the Mur¬
phy »elections. Great pressure was

(.oatlaoed en »as« ». »«luaia 1

FUNERAL TRAIN FOR DO
H. B. Duryea's $5,000 P(

Will Go to Grave in Stato.
Westbury. Long Island, Oct. H 1

a hermetically sealed satin line
coftln, covered by flowers, and on boa»
a special train, the body of Hetty I
a pet Pomeranian dog, owned by He
man B. Duryea, will be taken to-tnoi
row morning to Hickory Valley, Tenu
for burial.
The dog was valued nt $.'«,1)00.

was about two and a half years old.
Mr. Duryea has an estate at Hickor

Valley and the burial of Betty T. wi
be the second that has taken plac
lrom his stock of pet dog!«.

EXPORTS BREAK REC0R!
$6,105,076 Wednesday Fig
ures.Imports Decreasing.
ICxport figures Wednesday reu. he

$6,105,07(5, almott double the valu,
lion of the exports of the same da
ono yenr ago, breaking all rerords 8
»he port. The exports of the lir»
three days of !).e wee'«» amounted t
SI.'1.200,000.

Import' i ie steadily <!»¦( r<
On Wednesday ths valuation of incots
lai goods from foreign lands wi
100,000. On Monday il »rs
In the litst ;hiee days of the week th
sxcesa of exports over Import
amounted to nearly $i,00<i,0i)0.

GEN. VON MOLTKE
REPORTED DYINC

War Forced Chief of Ger
man General Staff to

Stop Cure.
London, Oct. 23. \ privat« Inte

received in Amsterdam from a higl
official in Berlin says Lieutenant Gen
ere! Count Helmutli von Mol'ke, ohie
of the German General Staff, i « djinn
accortrrng to the Exchange Telesjrsph'i
Amsterdam correspondent.
"Kverything." the corresponden

adds, "is being done to keep the ne-vi
SSCret. (¿eneral von Moltki is suffer
lag from an affection of the liver. Tn«
cum he was uadergoing Was inter
runted in July by tlu German mobili
¡cation. He has now had to leavs tii»
Emperor*« hsadtrnarters. General toi
I'r.lkenhayn. the Prussian Minister 01

War, being left in charge.
"Many German officers sscribs th«

rhock to the German advance in th«
forced retiremsnt of General »or

Molts*."

TAX ON INCOMES
FAR BELOW MARK

Forty-four Persons Have
in Excess of $1,000.-

000 a Year.
T. » Trtbctn« Bursas

Washington, Oct. 21 Forty-foui
perjoas with annual incomes of more

than $1,000,000 and ninety-one with in¬
comes between >f»0(t,(i00 and $1,000,000
a year, together with more than 1 10,00.
income tax dodgers, are disclosed in
th« income tax returns for the fiscal
year of 1914.
The total number of returns received

s ::r>7,598, of which 278335 are from
married persons and 78,763 from «in¬
gle perseas, There are 6,682 married
women and 23.561 single women in the
list of those who have to pay ..n income
tax to Unels Sam. The largest number
of returns comes from persons whose
income ranges from $",2:>.'? to $5,000 s

year, nearly one-third of the persons
paying the income tax being in this
class. The number of persons paying
the tax on $2,500 is 79,426.
As a revenu«» producer the law fell

far below expectations, turning in
about $28.000,000 for the payable ten
months of last year instead <>f about
$46,000,000 us had been experte.:

Not a single class of income lived up
to the hopes of the estimators. In the
16,000 to $10,000 class, however, the
discrepancy was greatest, the esti¬
mates being 178.000 and the returns

101,718. Incomes from $4,000 to 18,000
were found to number 11-1,484, while
the estimate was 126,000.
The estimates mit the $1,000,000 in¬

comes at 100, whereas there were only
44. The $500,000 to $1,000,000 incomes
that numbered !'l had been expected to
amount to 350.
- »

RETURNS TO FIND
WIFE MURDERED

Port Ewtfl Woman Fights, but
Is Killed While Husband

Is Away.
Kingston, N. V., Oct. 22. Returning

to his home this afternoon after an

absence of two hours, Edwin Van
Aken, of Port Ewsa, two miles south
of here, found his wife dead in her
bedroom, her head battered in by some

blunt instrument. Mrs. Van Aken had
been alone in the house and no one

was seen to enter or leave it in the
husband's absence.
Marks on the woman's throat indi¬

cated that she had been choked, and
the disorder of the room showed that
.-.he had made a struggle against her
a.-sailan». She hail been struck three
times on the head. No weapon was

found.
Mrs. Van Aken was titty years old.

An autopsy will be performed to-mor-
low morning, and the Sheriff and Dis¬
trict Attorney of lister County will
conduct investigations.

GIVES CASTLE FOR DEBTS
Lambert Signs Over Art Gal¬

lery for Creditors.
-i.-rarh to Tie '. 1.1 .¦

Paterson. N. .1., Oct. 22. (atholina
Lambert, of the firm of I»e\ter & Lam¬
bert, has signed over his beautiful
home, known as Lambert's Castle, to¬
gether with its galler> of famous
paintings, to satisfy the claims of cred¬
itors of the tirm, which ¡tas gone into
bankruptcy, with liabilities of $700.001».
An effort will be made to -c'-

tinancial difficult'e* without carril': :iog
the home. The castle was built about
fifteen years ago. and has
prominently in many mo-irg pictures.
GREAT BEAR SPRINC W«TrR-50c

the case of ?i\ glass stoppered be.ttea.1
- A* t-

SESSION OF
CONGRESSNOW

CANNOT END
Not Believed Any Quorum
Will Be Possible Be¬

fore Election.

COTTON SENATORS
BALK ADJOURNMENT

Not Enough Members in

Either Branch Left to
Pass Resolution.

PRESIDENT SIGNS
WAR REVENUE BILL

Hoke Smith. Head of Rebellion,
Responsible for Anomalous

Situation.
Th* Trlt'une llureau.)

Washington, Oct. 22. After a day
of parliams-ntary stress and storm
(Is-termined efforts of the majority lead-
era to bring the labors of Congress to

an end were blocks'd to-night by open
rebellion in the ranks of the Democrats
from the cotton states.
The stsige was set for ringing down

the curtain on the loasj S'-ssion. The
President, who had rushs d to the Cap¬
itol post haste to sign the war revenue

bill, «ras awaiting the end in hi* room

off tèii- Senate lobby.
A resolution providing lor adjourn¬

ment at ß o'clock xtuj agreed npon by
the majority leaders and passed by the
House. Rut the Senate, where the re-

bellion of the cultor. Senator-, under
the laadcrsaip of Bake Smith, of Geor¬

gia, xxns at its height, found it at hands
tied, and when the hour set for ad¬
journment arrived with the resolution

««passed th-> leader.» capitulated. The
President returned to the White Hoiis»-,
but not until after signing the war

revenue bill» and the sefsion was con¬

tinued for another day at least, by the
usut.l motion to adjourn until to-mor-
row.

( 'ongress to-night find* itse-lf in the
anomalous position of hnvinw- »»*»-s»tieal-
ly ceased its labor* without tak.;-.«., te»
mal artion. Long before the crisis wt:»

resrhcsl in the parliamentary fight of
the day members of the House and Sen¬

ate, waiting in rala until the last mo¬

ment for the end, dashed for the sta-
ti« i to board the trnins which will
carry them to their campaigns. There
is not a quorum of either house in
Washington, and there Is a sloubt,
amounting almost to a certainty, that
a quorum v. ill be obtained ufttil the
election» are over, possibly until next
December.
The House, fin:>!ly involved in a par¬

liamentary snarl, found itself this even¬

ing without a i|iiorum with which to

pass an amended adjournment resolu¬
tion «Ten if the Senate were able to
pacify the cotton recalcitrants. Hut
the Senate found itself equally help-
1. Here the bare quorum which had
rnrticipate»! in the parliamentary fight
of the slay had also «Swindled away.

Gone to Their Homes.
The situation is now such that at

Loth ends of the Capitol the objection
of a single member will block an ad¬
journment sine die. Congress itself not
having been able to bring it« labors for¬

mally to an end individual Senators
nii'l Reprs «s-ntatives have taken the ini¬
tiative and gone home, and the leaders
frankly admit thut it will be almost
an impossible task to bring them back.

Senator Smith, of Georgia, who led
this revolt which defeated the plans of
the majority leaders, said to-night,
when the fight xvas over, that he would
decide on future plans as necessity rc-

ouired. He intimated that the best
( ongress would be able to do would be
tnke a recess over election.

His demands for the relief of the
cotton states, xvhich have brought about
the legislative deadlock, are:

The passage of a bill providing for
the lieensitij; by the federal govern¬
ment of warehouses for the storage of
mttoii and other product-;
The amendment of the Federal Re¬

servo act to enable member banks to

V..,,» nil their reserves in reicrve

ban's»;
An amendment to enable state banks

to join currency associations and issue
currency on cotton warehouse receipts
without paying the 10 por cent tax

An amendment to the Aldrich-Vree-
l.-.nd act. incorporated in the federal re¬

serve law, to permit the issuance of

emergency currency up to 70 per cent

of capital and surplus of participating
banks.

It is possible thai an agreement of

some kind will be reached to-morroxv,

but if any member of either house
chooses he may bring the legislative
machias to a full stop by raising the

point of no quorum.
In the Senate to-day the fight wat

little short oí dramatic. Senator Smith

began with filibustering against the
conference report on the xsar revenue

bill, but, after a time, permitted it to
..-o through, and it was adopted by a

vo'c of 3£ to 11, several Senators pres-
,! prired being counted to mske
¡uorum.

I ighl Resumed in Senate.

What Senator Martin ought to hm.g
up the raaelattea te adjoarn Congres«
,v. i. ..Vim k the fight xvh- r*sUrnr.,j-.

Smith object.,I. si id to pour

loatiiiued «n u»ir J, coluitiB 8

ALLIED FLEETS, DIRECTED
BY AIRCRAFT, SHELL 0STEND;

RUSSIANS WIN IN POLAND
Kaiser's Best Troops
Driven Back from

Warsaw.

IN FULL FLIGHT
BF.FORE RUSSIANS

Germans Evacuate Strong
Positions and Aban¬

don Wounded.
.____

SIBERIAN REGIMENTS
PROVE THEIR VALOR

With Soldiers from Caucasus
Region They Do Capital

Work in Battle.

B) Cab!« '... Th.- Trih..h».

Petrograd, Oct 22. The Rwslena
have won a gret.t vi<-t< rv o«er the
Geesaaa mala forces, which are in full
retreat. The force now besten is
Germany's best army against Russia.
It was operating toward Warsaw be-
tweea the Fzura and the Pilit.a, con¬
fluents of the Vístala.
South ol the fiHtn Kirei the Ger¬

man forces are still holding their po¬
sitions, but this is merely a matter
OÍ lime, ,inr« the Russians are now

M ihe flar.k and partly in the rear of
the G >rn*.an armies.

fa leir retreat before the Rassiaas
the Germans shandoaed their wounded
'and evacuated a strongly intrenched
Bosition, where they were expected
certainly to make 8 stand.
Tie r.rnnd Duke Nicholas .¡oes not

apply the word "victory" to his splen-
«lid Ru»*cehs against the German main
nrmifi-. Civilians, however, «rill not
hesitate to t«'rni ths German defeat
a rout.

».«I Near lo Warnas,.

The Gerssaas approached within fif-
teen miles of Warsaw, and their shell«
reached parts of the outlying «.uburbs.
The hardest fighting was with the
forces a«tride of the railway from
Skernievire, within o fnw mile« of
Warsaw, The Germans apparently
made their la-si stand her«', between
the villages of Bloni and Pasechno, the
former sixteen miles went and the
lntler twelve mile, south of Warsaw.
The 17th and 18th German Army

Corps made desperate effort* to att-irk
here, but the Russian« continued '.heir
advance, sending cavalry around the
Gentian left rear and infantry to the
left flank from the fortress of Novo-

georgiev.^k, while other forces, which
had crossed the Vistula eighteen miles
south of Warsaw, increasingly threat¬
ened their right. The Russians com¬

pelled the Germans to retreat an«*/
«¦uickly turned the retreat into a rout.

When the main object of the strate¬

gic plan- namely, to crush the German

active army forces, while leaving the
second rate troops <«f reserves and Aus¬
trian* to be dealt with later had been
thus achieved, the Russians moved for¬
ward alone the whole line, some 260

miles in length, frum the Carpathians
to the Vistula, and are still advancing.

Austrian* Driven from the San.

This advance «luickly drove the Aus¬
trian forces from the San River. Here
and south of Przemysl the Russians

I have only to deal with Austrian corps
whom they already have beaten during
the Galician battle«,. The broken rem-

nants of these conquered forces have
been pulled together into some sort of
formation and put under German com-

mand, but their lighting value has not

in any way been increased by this last

unpalatable measure.

Of the details of the fighting it is
not expected that much will be heard
until the entire operation is com¬

pleted.
The Russian cavalry are pressing

hard upon the German retreat, which is

over abominable sloughs of roads

fringed by bog land »r.d marshy forest.

Prisoners and trophies of success are

being taken all the time, but as yet
no attempt has been made to estimate

their numb«"
The German army was broken only

jeslerday. Warsaw a fortnight airo was

getting seriously apprehensive of its

future fate. German agents were ins.di-

ously poisoning the popular mind with

plausible suggestions about Russian in¬

difference to the fate of the Polish

capital, circulating among other false»
hoods a circular prepared by Germanic

headquarters stating that as Pole- were

valiantly fighting in their ranks against
1'..«--ia the Russian commander in chief
had resolved to withdraw his promi.;«^
ol promoting Polish unity as a con?e-'
,(uence of this war.

Siberian« Do Good Work.

Among the troops rushed through
Warsaw to the front were some of the
Siberian corps, who were seen lor the
first time by the inhabitant« of the
Polish capital. Their head res» is dis¬
tinctive and the men carry themselve¿
with the air ol born warriors, since
they come from the contine« of the em¬

pire where soldiers arc often engage-.«
in actual warlike operations.

Th<- Siberian» swept ¡ike a whirlwind

Co«tlatJ'<J .¦ o»s<* -'. t«l«u«a 8

Great Battle Still Rages
from Sea to Swiss Bordei
_

Germans Make Attacks at Many Points Along Battit-
front ¡n Franche, but the Allied Line

Holds Firm.
[By Cable to The Tribune.)

Tin». Oct 22..The opposing armies stretched across France did tic

u-iacken their activities to-day while the giant struggle was in progress alon

Me North Sea and through Belgium.
At many points along the line the Germans made violent offensiv

Movements, only to be met by as vigorous a counter offensive.
In the region of Northwestern France, around Armentieres and L

Passée and between Arras and the Oise, the fight raged fiercely, but, ac

cording to to-day's official reports, the Alliei held their positions. Th

German officinl report received here declares, as on previous days, that th

Kaiser's forces around Lille have driven back attacks.
I >n the east and west portions of the battle front, from which report

hare been very infrequent of late, the Germans delivered "partial attacks
un the plateau to the west of Craonne and in the region of Souain, whic

adjoins the Berry-au-Bac district.
The Trench have made "slight progrès..." the official communique say:

in the Argonne region and in the southern part of the Woevre.
Apparently the great battle is still a long way from Us conclusion. Th

contending armies seemingly are so nearly equal In strength that neither ca

force the other hack, pierce the front or get around the wings. To the mil

tury observers here the question seems to be which commander can obtai
the greater number of reinforcements and bring them up to a critical poii:
at the right moment.

[By Cable to The Tribune. 1

London, Oct. 23,.The Paris correspondent of The Daily Chronicle
>ays that, although General von Kluck now has on his Belgian front the ac

vantage of a practically complete system of railway communication, there
no sign, after the hard fighting of the last few days, of any breach in th

Allies' line, the powerful arrangement of which will be evident to any on

who follows closely the official bulletins. At the village of Radinghem thei
front has now reached within six miles of Lille.

The only doubt of the last few days, the correspondent says, has bee
whether a striking success in Poland would enable the German commander
to send back reinforcements to their Belgian positions. The battle of War
saw appears to cut out that possibility. At the eastern end of the Ion
French line a dangerous German movement at St. Mihiel, on the Meuse, seem

to be definitely contained.
«-.-

Appeal to America Not to
Believe Germany's Foet

Open Letter by Professor Leon Rains Gives Rec
Cross Officer's Account of Alleged

Atrocities by Belgian«.
I »Special Correspondence of The Tribune.)

Berlin, Oct. 5..The following open letter by Frofessor Leon Rains
baa been printed in English for circulation in America:

Dresden, Sept. 30."Put a tongue in every wound of Caesar thai
should move the stones of Rome to rise and mutiny."

With Germany's télégraphie communication cut off from America,
a net of lies lias been -pun about her. Each and every one of her vic¬
tories is pictured as a disaster and an effort baa been made to prove her

I army and population in an impoverished condition. It appears after six
weeks of constant victories on Germany's part almost an impossibility
to break through this armor of misrepresentation.

The enemies finding themselves repulsed at every move, the Bel-
giana have resorted to guerrilla warfare of the nio^t brutal nature, with
barbaric treatment oí the wounded Germana, atid now France and Eng¬
land come to the fore with prolific use of the dum-dum bullet. Xoi
satisfied with proclaiming Germany'.» victories as failures, France, and
crpecially England, have now the audacity to deny their brutality.

Say They Found Dum-dum Bullets.
Arc y«.u prepared to accept the statements representing Germany's

enemies, or the word of your friends, who have not only seen hundreds
of maltreated soldiers in the hospitals of Germany, but also the dum¬
dum bullets fitting the French and English guns and now in the pos-
session of the German government, and the word of honor of the German
officers who have found dum-dum bullets in the possession of French
and English prisoners?

It yon are inclined to believe that the German soldicri' reports may
be one-sided and colored to suit their cause, then .surely you must accept
the word of the leaders of the Red Cross Society, whose duty is to treat
friend and foe alike.

Count von Borosini, an officer of the Red Cross, tells the following
tale after the fall of Dinant. in B«4lgium:

"Dinant, twenty-five kilometres from Xamur, i, one of Belgium's
.!de»t town-, of about 10,1)00 inhabitants. It lies in the picturesque Maas
Valley, surrounded by several large, perpendicular hills, the highest being
fortified. The streets are narrow and of a winding character. When the
Germans marched into Dinant the population appeared very friendly.
Toward evening, as the soldiers were preparing to rest for the night,
suddenly the population began to shoot from the windows and hoiiset«>ps
;>nd machine guns were played on the troops from the church towers.

Soldiers Ordered to Bombard Town.
"The commander ordered the soldiers to evacuate and bombard the

town, there being no other means of saving the many soldiers, who
were cut off like mice in a trap in the narrow streets. When the firing
ceased the Red Cross men found the population had perpetrated the

! vilest deeds on the German soldiers. Many of them we cannot repeat.
Any number of our men had been shot with shot; an officer had his eyes
gouged out and buttons placed therein: an eleven-year-old girl had tried
to murder .. German captain. One German officer could not be found,
and, what pains US most to relate, we caught priests with weapons in
their ¡lands.

"The Red Cross men and doctor* were repeatedly shot at. We
caught Belgian soldiers wearing the red cross and firing on our men.

The machine guns in the church tower were French and served by
French soldiers. In some parts of the valley they had raised the white
flag, and when our men approached shot at them.

"We conld no longer make our rounds in Red Cross uniforms, but
had to wear soldiers' garb and take guns in our hands. This was our sole
means of approaching and giving aid to the wounded. Officers and sol¬
dicri who offered their drinking flasks to the wounded French were

shot by them on turning their backs. Our women were maltreated, and
one nur»e bad her hands chopped off and another her breast*. These
are l few of the terrible atrocities perpetratd on our soldiers by the
French and Belgians. And after being maimed, wounded and betrayed
by her enemies, to-day the German so'dter ii dividing his ration« with
the homclcs and impoverished inhabitant'- of Belgium and France.''

Fire írom Warships
Works Havoc in
German Lines.

-j*'

LAND INUNDATED
TO HALT INVADERS

General von Trip and
Staff Reported Killed

by Naval Guns.

FRENCH AND BRITISH
FLEETS OUT OF REACH

Kaisers Artillery Fails.Allies
Attempt to Destroy Ostend-

Bruges Railway.
Amsterdsm, OcL 22..The Sluis cor¬

respondent of the "Telegrsaf" report«
that the bombardment of Ostend and
Nieuport is becoming still heavier.
"The shells of the Allies," the cor«

respondent says, "arc raining down
upon the Germans and causing terrible

, destruction. The battlefield« are coh¬
ered with bodies, but fresh German
troops continue to arrive. Since morn»

ing the Germans have retreated
»lightly.
"A French squadron is supporting

the Rritish warships, which csn only
bo reached with difficulty by the Ger¬
man gunners. The German cavslry *S
useless and men and horstts alike are

being mowed down.
"The Allies' positions are strongly

íortiñed by inundations of territory
end intrenchments. The Allies, in ad¬
dition f.o Ostend and Nieuport, ar*

tito firing in the direction of Jabbeke,
t'.bout seven miles southwest of Bruges,
in order to destroy the railway lin«< ¡

between Ostend and Bruges. I
"All the Ostend ho'.el* *re filled with

wounded."
Another dispatch to the "Telegraaf"

f says the German* are retreating from
Middelkerke, on the North See, mid¬
way between Ostend and Westende.
A dispatch from Flushing says:
"Wednesday night and to-day th«

Germans made a violent attack on the
environs of Ostend, which waa repnlsed
by an energetic counter-attack by th«;
Belgians.
"Eleven British warships fired on th*

Germans again this morning. General
von Trip and his staff, who were to¬
gether in I.effinghc, near Middelker) -,
were killed by the fire of British na-
val guns."
Dikes of River Yser Out ;

Germans Oaught in Swamp
London, Oct. "2. "The furious bom¬

bardment between Ostend and N'ieu-
port continues to-day," accord¬
ing to a dispatch in the "Tele¬
graaf," of Amsterdam, telegraphedhere. "The Germans are firing from
Mariakerke and Middelkerke, the
French from Nieuport and the Englishfrom their warships. English aviators
directed the lire of the Allies on the
German positions.
"The French and Belgians are per¬sistently resisting the efforts of the

Germans to cross the River Yser. Ths-
dikes of this river have been cut, anil
the banks at high tide are flooded*» foi
considerable distances. Continual rain
have made the land very «wampy, and
the Germans, suffering from heavy
losses, cannot advance.
"Large numbers of their wounded

arrived at Bruges and Ostend Wednes¬
day, and a body of Germans came from
Ghent to assist in their removal. A
further consignment of new guns for
the shelling of British warships has
arrived at Ostend. Zeebrugge is still
occupied by German marines."

British Warships Enfilade
Enemy's Ranks with Safety

London, Oct. 22. The Secretary of
the Admiralty issued to-night the fol¬
lowing statement,on the operations .f
the British warships in co-operation
with the Allied army on the Belgian
coast:
"On October 1R requests for naval

assistance were made to the Admiralty
by the Allied commanders. In conse¬
quence, a naval flotilla, mounting a
large number of powerful long rsngss
guns cam into action at daybreak >n
the 19th off the Belgian coast, support-
ing the left of the Belgien army and
firing against the right of the Germ in
attack, which they wer«, by their posi¬
tion, able to enfilade.
"The Germans replied by shells from

their heavy guns, but, owing to the su¬
perior range of the British marine Ar¬
tillery, practically no damage has been
done.
"Three monitors which were building

in British ports for Brazil and were
acquired on the outbreak of the war,
have proved particularly well »uited to
this class of operation. A heavy bom¬
bardment on the German flanks has
been msintained without intermission
since the morning of the 19th and is
being continued to-day.
"Ohservation is arranged from shore

'»y means of naval balloons. All rr-
ports indicate that substantiel losses
rave been inflicted upon the enemy and
that the fare ia well directed and ef-
fective agsinst his batteries snd heavy
guns.
"Yesterday a considerable explosion.

probably of an ammunition wagon, fol-
lowed upon a naval shot. The naval
losses have so far been ver;, small.
considering the damage and the im-

j portant assistance rendered to the Bel-
gian left flank.

"All report» received by the Admiral-
ty »how the coursa« and determination

¡with which the Belgian army, animated
¡by the King la person, is defending th«

la.-:. f«W ¦il«« of Belgien soil.
"The naval operations are under the

command «1 Rear Admiral the Hon.
Horace L k. Hood."
The Sc-retaiy of the Admiralty an«

aaeaeai that the .submarine boat E-8,
commanded by Lieutenant Commander

1 Oearg« F. Cholraley, Is now considers-


